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Thank you so much for your interest in FRWD Style! This current 
pricing list will be in e!ect until June 2021. If you see a particular 
need or service that is not provided on the list, please feel free to 
contact me directly.  
Are you looking for something more uniquely taylored to your  
specific needs? 
Schedule an additional touchbase call so I can develop a package 
especially for you!
Can’t wait to move FRWD in Style with you!

Hey !ere! 



FRWD Style Experience: Our 4 services o!ered for 1 great price!
The FRWD Style Experience client trusts us to create the most memorable event experience, from beginning to end. All of 
our individual services were brought together to tell the clients’ ultimate story. Packages are tiered and are based on the 
clients needs.

The Platinum Luxe Experience - (Valued at $5,850.00) - $5,500
Services/Products Include: 
Event Wardrobe Styling/Personal Shopping (2 looks for up to 2 people)
Full Service Event Design 
Full Service Event Planning and Management
100 Printed Invitations/Stationery 

The Gold Experience - (Valued at $3,250) - $3,000
Services/Products Include:
Event Wardrobe Styling (1 look for up to 2 people)
Event Design Consultation 
Partial Event Planning 
50 Printed Invitations/Stationery 

The Navy Experience - (Valued at $1,475) - $1,300
Services/Products include:
Virtual Styling Consultation 
Event Roadmapping
Day of Event Management 
25 Printed Invitations



Personal Shopping/Wardrobe Styling:  8 Hours - $240 ($25/hr for each additional hour)

Full service styling and shopping for 1 special event look or 3 everyday looks. 
Virtual or In-Person Consultation
Create wardrobe list with budget and shopping
Bringing your requests to your desired destination
An in-person fitting and styling session with your stylist, to determine what should be kept and returned
Returning unwanted items

Closet Assessment & Edits: 6 Hours - $180 ($25/hr for each additional hour)

If you are in need of a wardrobe update, FRWD Style o!ers closet assessments followed by personal shopping. 
This service includes:
Virtual consultation
Closet assessment to take inventory of what you own
A list of recommended additions to enhance your wardrobe for the upcoming season
In-home fitting and styling session with your stylist
Shopping for and delivery of apparel, accessories, and shoes, based on the list made following the Closet 
Assessment, and your budget (additional wardrobe styling fee will be accessed)
Returning unwanted items

Virtual Styling: 4 Hours - $120 ($25/hour for each additional hour)

If you do not live in the Chicagoland area or if you would prefer to online shop, FRWD Style o!ers head to toe 
virtual styling. This service includes:
Virtual consultation
Create wardrobe shopping list 
Recommendations for apparel, accessories and shoes with web links and photos from online sources, 
for you to purchase on your own time
The option of a virtual fitting and styling session

look yourbest Wardrobe Styling



Event Style Execution: 20 Hours - Starting at $800 (depending on the event guest count and overall event 
budget) ($40 for each additional hour) 
Virtual consultation
Create event moodboard based on your design aesthetic/execution decisions and budget
Event design and decor shopping list and shopping based on budget and style and tone of the event
Event planning checklist provided for ease of event flow and function
Virtual or in-person walkthrough for set-up and execution
Event design execution during event 

8  Hours for Planning and Design
10 Hours for Event Set up 
2 Hours Event Take Down

Additional sta!ng fee (based on the design elements)- Starting at $200 ($100 per person, 2 person sta!ng minimum)

Event Design Consultation: 6 Hours - $240
Virtual consultation
Create event moodboard based on your design aesthetic design/execution decisions and budget
Event design and decor shopping list based on budget and style and tone of the event
Option for virtual walkthrough for set-up and execution

Event Roadmapping: Services: 4 - $160
Virtual consultation
Create event moodboard to showcase event design and decor aesthetic
Recommendations for event design and decor that match style and tone of the event.
Option for a virtual walkthrough for set-up and execution

glam yourspaceEvent Design & Decor



Full Service Special Event Coordination and Management:
Services: (100+ Hours) Starting at $4,000 
Virtual or in-person consultation
Develop budget recommendations for event based on guest list
Create event moodboard to showcase event design and decor aesthetic.
Source and review vendors for client based on client's needs and design aesthetic.
Provide recommendations for vendors needed for the event
Attend vendor meetings with clients
Provide client event timeline to stay on track with planning process
Develop day-of timeline and coordinate vendor lists and times
Final event walkthrough at event location
Preside over event rehearsal (if needed)
Manage event including outside vendors
Act as a liaison for vendors and guests of honor

Event Prep and Planning 80+ Hours
Event Day of Management 20 Hours 
(Includes 2 Day-Of Planners for your event)

wow yourguests Event Planning & 
Management



Partial Planning and Event Manager: 40-80 hours $1,600-$3,200
Virtual or In-Person Consultation
Review of contracts and vendors booked for the event
Provide recommendations for vendors still needed for event
Facilitate booking of remaining vendors for the event.
Audit event aesthetic with clients to determine cohesive tone and feel 
Develop day-of timeline and send lists to vendors
Execute any design elements /personal touches not covered under vendor contracts.
Final event walkthrough at event location.
Preside over event rehearsal (if needed)
Manage event including outside vendors
Act as a liaison for vendors and guests of honor

Event prep and planning Starting at 30 Hours
(Based on event timeline) 
Day-of Event Management 10 Hours 

Day-Of Event Management: 25 Hours $1,000
Virtual or In-Person Consultation
Review of contracts and vendors booked for the event.
Develop day-of timeline and send to vendors as the go-forward point person
Execute any design elements/personal touches not covered under vendor contracts.
Final event walkthrough to final event plans
Preside over event rehearsal (if needed)
Manage event including outside vendors
Act as a liaison for vendors and guests of honor

Event Prep and Planning - 15 Hours
Day of Management - 10 Hours
(Rehearsal hours included if the event is a wedding)

wow yourguests Event Planning & 
Management


